
Ch. I. Of the first Punick Warre 
§ 1. A discussion of that probleme of Livie; Whether the 

Romans could haue resisted the great Alexander. That 
neither the Macedonian nor the Roman Souldier, was of 
equal/ valour to the English. 

That question handled by Livie, Whether the great Alexander 
could haue preuailed against the Romans, if after his Easterne 
conquest, he had bent all his forces against them, hath beene, and 
is, the subject of much dispute; which (as it seemes to me) 
the arguments on both sides do not so well explane, as doth 
the experience that Pyrrhus hath giuen, of the Roman power, 
in his daies. For if he, a Commander (in Hannibals judge
ment) inferior to Alexander, though to none else, could with 
small strength of men, and little store of monie, or of other 
needfull helps in warre, vanquish them in two battailes, 
and endanger their estate, when it was well setled, and held 
the best part of ltalie, vnder a confirmed obedience: what 
would Alexander haue done, that was aboundantly prouided 
of all which is needfull to a Conquerour, wanting only matter 
of emploiment, comming vpon them before their Dominion 
was halfe so well setled. It is easie to say, that Alexander 
had no more, than thirtie thousand foot, and foure thousand 
horse (as indeede, at his first passage into Asia, he carried 
ouer, not many more) and that the rest of his followers were 
no better than base effeminate Asiatiques. But he that 
considers the Armies of Perdiccas, Antipater, Craterus, 
Eumenes, Ptolomie, Antigonus, and Lysimachus, with the 
actions by them performed, euery one of which (to omit 
others) commanded only some fragment of this dead 
Emperours power; shall easily finde, that such a reckoning 
is farre short of the truth. 

It were needlesse to speake of Treasure, Horses, Ele
phants, Engines of batterie, and the like: of all which, the 
Macedonian had aboundance; the Roman hauing nought, 
saue men and armes. As for Sea-forces; he that shall consider 
after what sort the Romans, in their first Punick warre, were 
trained, in the rudiments of Nauigation; sitting vpon the 
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shoare, and beating the sand with poles, to practise the 
stroke of the Oare, as not daring to lanch their ill-built 
vessels into the Sea; will easily conceiue, how farre too weake 
they would haue proued in such seruices. 

Now for helpers in warre; I doe not see, why all Greece 
and Macedon, being absolutely commanded by Alexander, 
might not well deserue to be laid in ballance, against those 
parts of ltalie, which the Romans held in ill-assured sub
jection. To omit therefore all benefit, that the Easterne 
world, more wealthie, indeede, than valiant, could haue 
affoorded vnto the Macedonian: let vs only conjecture, how 
the States of Sicill and Carthage, nearest neighbours, to such 
a quarrell (had it happened) would haue stood affected. The 
Sicilians were, for the most part, Grtecians; neither is it to bee 
doubted, that they would readily haue submitted themselues 
vnto him, that ruled all Greece besides them. In what termes 
they commonly stood, and how ill they were able to defend 
themselues, it shall appeare anon. Sure it is, that Alexanders 
comming into those parts, would haue brought excessiue 
joy, to them that were faine to get the helpe of Pyrrhus, by 
offering to become his subjects. As for the Carthaginians; if 
Agathocles, the Tyrant of Syracuse, hated of his people, and 
ill able to defend his owne besieged Citie, could, by aduen
turing to saile into Aifrick, put their Dominion, yea and 
Carthage it selfe, in extreme hazard; shall wee thinke that 
they would haue beene able to withstand Alexander? But, 
why doe I question their abilitie, seeing that they sent 
Embassadours, with their submission, as farre as Babylon, 
ere the warre drew neare them? Wherefore it is manifest, that 
the Romans must, without other succour, than perhaps of 
some few Italian friends (of which yet there were none, that 
forsooke them not, at some time, both before and after this) 
haue opposed their valour, and good militarie discipline, 
against the power of all Countries, to them knowne, if they 
would haue made resistance. How they could haue sped 
well, in vndertaking such a match; it is vneasie to fin de in 
discourse of humane reason. It is true; that vertue and 
fortune worke wonders: but it is against cowardly fooles, 
and the vnfortunate: for whosoeuer contends with one too 
mightie for him; either must excell in these, as much as his 
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enemie goes beyond him in power; or else must looke, both 
to be ouer-come, and to bee cast downe so much the lower, 
by how much the opinion of his fortune and vertue renders 
him suspected, as likely to make head another time against 
the vanquisher. Whether the Roman, or the Macedonian, 
were in those daies the better Souldier, I will not take vpon 
me to determine: though I might, without partialitie, deliuer 
mine owne opinion, and preferre that Armie, which followed 
not only Philip and Alexander, but also Alexanders Princes 
after him, in the greatest dangers of all sorts of warre; before 
any, that Rome either had, or in long time after did send 
forth. Concerning fortune; who can giue a rule that shall 
alwaies hold? Alexander was victorious in euery battaile that 
he fought: and the Romans in the issue of euery warre. But 
forasmuch as Liuie hath judged this a matter worthie of 
consideration; I thinke it a great part of Romes good 
fortune, that Alexander came not into ltalie: where in three 
yeares after his death, the two Roman Consulls, together with 
all the power of that State, were surprized by the Samnites, 
and enforced to yeeld vp their armes. We may therefore 
permit Liuie to admire his owne Romans, and to compare 
with Alexander those Captaines of theirs, which were 
honoured sufficiently, in being thought equal to his followers: 
that the same conceipt should blind our judgment, we 
cannot permit without much vanitie. 

Now in deciding such a controuersie, me thinks it were 
not amisse, for an Englishman, to giue such a sentence 
betweene the Macedonians and Romans, as the Romans once 
did (being chosen Arbitrators) betweene the Ardeates and 
Aricini, that stroue about a peece of land; saying, that it 
belonged vnto neither of them, but vnto the Romans them
selues. 

If therefore it be demanded, whether the Macedonian, or 
the Roman, were the best Warriour? I will answere: The 
Englishmen. For it will soone appeare, to any that shall 
examine the noble acts of our Nation in warre, that they 
were performed by no aduantage of weapon; against no 
sauage or vnmanlie people; the enemie being farre superiour 
vnto vs in numbers, and all needfull prouisions, yea as well 
trained as we, or commonly better, in the exercise of warre. 
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In what sort Philip wanne his Dominion in Greece; what 
manner of men the Persians and Indians were; whom 
Alexander vanquished; as likewise of what force the Mace
danian Phalanx was, and how well appointed, against such 
armes as it commonly encountred: any man, that hath taken 
paines to reade the foregoing storie of them, doth sufficiently 
vnderstand. Yet was this Phalanx neuer, or very seldome, 
able to stand, against the Roman Armies: which were em
battailed in so excellent a forme, as I know not, whether any 
Nation besides them haue vsed, either before or since. The 
Roman weapons likewise, both offensiue and defensiue, were 
of greater vse, than those with which any other Nation hath 
serued, before the fierie instruments of Gunne-powder were 
knowne. As for the enemies, with which Rome had to doe; 
we finde, that they, which did ouer-match her in numbers, 
were as farre ouer-matched by her, in weapons; and that 
they, of whom shee had little aduantage in armes, had as little 
aduantage of her in multitude. This also (as Plutarch well 
obserueth) was a part of her happinesse; that shee was neuer 
ouer-laied, with two great warres at once. 

Hereby it came to passe, that hauing at first increased her 
strength, by accession of the Sabines; hauing wonne the 
State of Alba, against which shee aduentured her owne selfe, 
as it were in wager, vpon the heads of three Champions: 
and hauing thereby made her selfe Princesse of Latium: shee 
did afterwards, by long warre, in many ages, extend her 
Dominion ouer allltalie. The Carthaginians had well neare 
oppressed her: but their Souldi~rs were Mercinarie; so that 
for want of proper strength, they were easily beaten at their 
owne doores. The .!Etolians, and with them all, or the most 
of Greece, assisted her against Philip the Macedonian: hee 
being beaten, did lend her his helpe, to beat the same 
.!Etolians. The warres against Antiochus, and other Asiatiques, 
were such as gaue to Rome small cause of boast, though much 
of joy: for those opposites were as base of cou:age, as ~~e 
lands which they held were aboundant o~ nches .. Stctl, 
Spaine, and all Greece, fell into her ~a.nds by vsmg her ~1de, to 
protect them against the Carthagtntans and Macedont~ns. 

I shall not neede to speake of her other cor:ques~s: 1t was 
easie to get more when shee had gotten all thts. It ts not my 
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purpose to disgrace the Roman valour (which was very noble) 
or to blemish the reputation of so many famous victories: I 
am not so idle. This I say: that among all their warres, I 
finde not any, wherein their valour hath appeared, com
parable to the English. If my judgement seeme ouer
partiall; our warres in France may helpe to make it good. 

First, therefore it is well knowne; that Rome (or perhaps 
all the world besides) had neuer any so braue a Commander 
in warre, as Julius Cesar: and that no Roman armie, was 
comparable vnto that, which serued vnder the same C£sar. 
Likewise, it is apparent, that this gallant Armie, which had 
giuen faire proofe of the Roman courage, in good per
formance of the Heluetian warre, when it first entred into 
Gaule; was neuerthelesse vtterly disheartened, when C£sar 
led it against the Germans. So that we may justly impute, all 
that was extraordinarie in the valour of C£sars men, to their 
long exercise, vnder so good a Leader, in so great a warre. 
Now let vs in generall, compare with the deedes done by these 
best of Roman Souldiers, in their principall seruice; the 
things performed in the same Countrie, by our common 
English Souldier, leauied in haste, from following the Cart, 
or sitting on the shop-stall: so shall we see the difference. 
Herein will we deale fairely, and beleeue C£sar, in relating 
the acts of the Romans: but will call the French Historians 
to witnesse, what actions were performed by the English. In 
C£sars time, France was inhabited by the Gaules, a stout 
people, but inferiour to the French, by whom they were 
subdued; euen when the Romans gaue them assistance. The 
Countrie of Gaule was rent in sunder (as C£sar witnesseth) 
into many Lordships: some of which were gouerned by 
pettie Kings, others by the multitude, none ordered in such 
sort as might make it appliable to the nearest Neighbour. 
The factions were many, and violent: not only in generall 
through the whole Countrie, but betweene the pettie States, 
yea in euery Citie, and almost in euery house. What greater 
aduantage could a Conquerour desire? Yet there was a 
greater. Ariouistus, with his Germa_ns~ had ou~r-r.unne. the 
Countrie, and held much part of 1t m a subjeCtlOn, httle 
different from meere slauerie: yea, so often had the Germans 
preuailed in warre vpon the Gaules, that the Gaules (who had 
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sometimes beene the better Souldiers) did hold themselues 
no way equall to those daily Inuaders. Had France beene so 
prepared vnto our English Kings, Rome it selfe, by this time, 
and long ere this time, would haue beene ours. But when 
King Edward the third beganne his warre vpon France, hee 
found the whole Countrie setled in obedience to one mightie 
King; a King whose reputation abroade, was no lesse, than 
his puissance at home; vnder whose Ensigne, the King of 
Bohemia, did serue in person; at whose call, the Genowayes/ 
and other Neighbour States, were readie to take armes: 
finally, a King vnto whom one Prince gaue away his 
Dominion, for loue; another sold away a goodly Citie and 
Territorie for monie. The Countrie lying so open to the 
Roman, and being so well fenced against the English; it is 
note-worthie, not who preuailed most therein (for it were 
meere vanitie, to match the English purchases, with the 
Roman conquest) but whether of the two gaue the greater 
proofe of militarie vertue. C-esar himselfe doth witnesse, that 
the Gaules complained of their owne ignorance in the Art of 
warre, and that their owne hardinesse was ouer-mastered, 
by the skill of their enemies. Poore men, they admired the 
Roman Towers, and Engines of batterie, raised and planted 
against their walls, as more than humane workes. What 
greater wonder is it, that such a people was beaten by the 
Roman; than that the Caribes, a naked people, but valiant, 
as any vnder the skie, are commonly put to the worse, by 
small numbers of Spaniards? Besides all this, we are to haue 
regard, of the great di:fficultie that was found, in drawing all 
the Gaules, or any great part of them, to one head, that with 
joynt forces they might oppose their assailants: as also the 
much more di:fficultie, of holding them long together. For 
hereby it came to passe, that they were neuer able to make 
vse of oportunitie: but sometimes compelled to stay for their 
fellowes; and sometimes driuen, to giue or take battaile, 
vpon extreme disaduantages, for feare, least their Companies 
should fall a-sunder: as indeede, vpon any little disaster, they 
were readie to breake, and returne euery one to the defence 
of his owne. All this, and (which was little lesse than all this) 
great oddes in weapon, gaue to the Romans, the honour of 

I i.e. Genoese. 
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many gallant victories. What such helpe? or what other 
worldly help, than the golden metall of their Souldiers, had 
our English Kings against the French? Were not the French 
as well experienced in feats of Warre? Yea, did they not 
thinke themselues therein our superiours? Were they not in 
armes, in horse, and in all prouision, exceedingly beyond vs? 
Let vs heare, what a French writer saith, 1 of the inequalitie 
that was betweene the French and English, when their King 
John was readie to giue the on-set, vpon the Black Prince, at 
the battaile of Poitiers. Iohn had all aduantages ouer Edward, 
both of number, force, shew, Countrie, and conceit (the which is 
commonly a consideration of no small importance in worldly 
a.ffaires) and withal!, the choise of all his horse-men (esteemed 
then the best in Europe) with the greatest and wisest Captaines 
of his whole Rea/me. And what could he wish more? 

I thinke, it would trouble a Roman antiquarie, to finde the 
like example in their Histories; the example, I say, of a King, 
brought prisoner to Rome, by an Armie of eight thousand, 
which he had surrounded with fortie thousand, better 
appointed, and no Jesse expert warriours. This I am sure of; 
that neither Syphax the Numidian, followed by a rabble of 
halfe Scullions, as Liuie rightly tearmes them, nor those 
cowardly Kings Perseus and Gentius, are worthie patternes. 
All that haue read of Cressie and Agincourt, will beare me 
witnesse, that I doe not alleage the battaile of Poitiers, for 
lack of other, as good examples of the English vertue: the 
proofe whereof hath left many a hundred better marks, in all 
quarters of France, than euer did the valour of the Romans. 
If any man impute these victories of ours to the long Bow, 
as carrying farther, piercing more strongly, and quicker of 
discharge than the French Crosse-bow: my answere is readie; 
that in all these respects, it is also (being drawne with a 
strong arme) superieur to the Musket; yet is the Musket a 
weapon of more vse. The Gunne, and the Crosse-bow, are 
oflike force, when discharged by a Boy or Woman, as when 
by a strong Man: weakenesse, or sicknesse, or a sore finger, 
makes the long Bow vnseruiceable. More particularly, I say, 
that it was the custome of our Ancestors, to shoot, for the 

I Jean de Serres, in lnventaire general de l'histoire de France (1597); 
translated into English by E. Grimeston (r6o7). 
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most part, point blanck: and so shall hee perceiue, that will 
note the circumstances of almost any one battaile. This takes 
away all objection: for when two Armies are within the 
distance of a Butts length, one flight of arrowes, or two at 
the most, can be deliuered, before they close. Neither is it in 
generall true, that the long Bow reacheth farther, or that it 
pierceth more strongly than the Crosse-bow: But this is the 
rare effect, of an extraordinarie arme; whereupon can be 
grounded no common rule. If any man shall aske, How then 
came it to passe, that the English wanne so many great 
battailes, hauing no aduantage to helpe him? I may, with 
best commendation of modestie, referre him to the French 
Historian: who relating the victorie of our men at Creuant, 
where they passed a bridge, in face of the enemie, vseth these 
words; The English comes with a conquering brauerie, as he, 
that was accustomed to gaine euery where, without any stay: hee 
forceth our garde, placed vpon the bridge, to keepe the passage. 
Or I may cite another place of the same Authour, where hee 
tells, how the Britons, being inuaded by Charles the eight, 
King of France, thought it good policie, to apparell a 
thousand and two hundred of their owne men in English 
Cassacks; hoping that the very sight of the English red 
Crosse, would be enough to terrifie the French. But I will not 
stand to borrow of the French Historians (all which, except
ing De Serres, and Paulus .dimylius, report wonders of our 
Nation) the proposition which first I vndertooke to maintaine; 
That the militarie vertue of the English, preuailing against all 
manner of difficulties, ought to be preferred before that of Romans, 
which was assisted with all aduantages that could be desired. 
If it be demanded; why then did not our Kings finish the 
conquest, as Cesar had done? my answere may bee (I hope 
without offence) that our Kings were like to the race of the 
.diacidte, of whom the old Poet Ennius gaue this note; Belli 
potentes sunt mage quam sapienti potentes; They were more war
like than politique. Who so notes their proceedings, may finde, 
that none of them went to worke like a Conquerour: saue 
only King Henrie the fift, the course of whose victories, it 
pleased God to interrupt by his death. But this question is 
the more easily answered, if another be first made. Why did 
not the Romans attempt the conquest of Gaule, before the 
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time of Cesar? why not after the Macedonian warre? why not 
after the third Punick, or after the Numantian? At all these 
times they had good leisure : and then especially had they 
both leisure, and fit oportunitie, when vnder the conduct of 
Marius, they had newly vanquished the Cimbri, and Teutones, 
by whom the Countrie of Gaule had beene piteously wasted. 
Surely, the words of Tullie were true; that with other Nations 
the Romans fought for Dominion; with the Gaules, for 
preseruation of their owne safetie. 

Therefore they attempted not the conquest of Gaule, vntill 
they were Lords of all other Countries, to them knowne. 
We on the other side, held only the one halfe of our owne 
Iland; the other halfe being inhabited by a Nation (vnlesse 
perhaps in wealth and numbers of men somewhat inferiour) 
euery way equall to our selues; a Nation, anciently & strongly 
allied to our enemies the French, and in that regard, enemie 
to vs. So that our danger lay both before and behinde vs: 
and the greater danger at our backs; where comonly we felt, 
alwaies we feared, a stronger inuasion by land, than we 
could make vpon France, transporting our forces ouer Sea. 

It is vsuall, with men, that haue pleased themselues, in 
admiring the matters which they finde in ancient Histories; 
to hold it a great injurie done to their judgment, if any take 
vpon him, by way of comparison, to extoll the things of later 
ages. But I am well perswaded, that as the diuided vertue of 
this our Iland, hath giuen more noble proofe of it selfe; 
than vnder so worthie a Leader, that Roman Armie could 
doe, which afterwards could win Rome, and all her Empire, 
making C.:esar a Monarch; so hereafter, by Gods blessing, 
who hath conuerted our greatest hindrance, into our greatest 
helpe, the enemie that shall dare to trie our forces, will finde 
cause to wish, that auoiding vs, hee had rather encountred as 
great a puissance, as was that of the Roman Empire. But it 
is now high time, that laying a-side comparisons, we returne 
to the rehearsall of deeds done: wherein we shall fin de, how 
Rome began, after Pyrrhus had left ltalie, to striue with 
Carthage for Dominion, in the first Punick warre. 

§2. The estate of Carthage, before it entred into warre with Rome. 
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§3. The beginning of the first Punick Warre . 

§4. Of the !land of Sicil. 

§ 5. Of the recontinuation of the Roman warre in Sicil .. 

§6. How the Romans besiege and winne Agrigentum. Their 
beginning to maintaine a fleet. Their first losse, and first 
victorie by Sea. Of Sea-fight in general!. 

Hieron, hauing sided himselfe with the Romans, aided them 
with victualls, and other necessaries: so that they, pre
suming vpon his assistance, recall some part of their forces. 
The Carthaginians finde it high time to bestirre them; they 
send to the Ligurians, and to the troups they had in Spaine, 
to come to their aide; who being arriued, they made the 
Citie of Agrigentum, the seat of the warre, against the Romans, 
filling it with all manner of munition. 

The Roman Consulls, hauing made peace with Hieron, 
returne into ltalie; and, in their places, Lucius Posthumius, 
and Quintus Mamilius, arriue. They goe on towards Agri
gentum:1 and finding no enemie in the field, they besiege it, 

1 [Ralegh's marginal note:] Agrigentum was a goodly Citie, built by the 
Geloi, vnder conduct of Ariston and Pystilus. The compasse was ten miles 
about the walls; and it had sometimes in it eight hundred thousand Inhabit
ants. This Citie, by reason of the fertilitie of the soile, and the neighbourhbod 
of Carthage, grew in a short space, from smal beginnings, to great glorie and 
riches. The plentie and luxurie thereof was so great, as it caused Empedocles 
to say, That the Agrigentines built Palaces of such sumptuositie, as if they 
meant to liue for euer; and made such feasts, as if they meant to die the next 
day. But their greatest pompe and magnificence, was in their goodly Temples, 
and Theaters, Water-conduits, and Fish-ponds: the ruines whereof at this day 
are sufficient argument, that Rome it selfe could neuer boast of the like. In 
the Porch of the Temple of Jupiter Olympius, (by which we may iudge of the 
Temple it selfe) there was set out on one side the full proportion of the 
Giants, fighting with the Gods, all cut out in polished marble of diuers 
colours; a worke the most magnificent and rare, that euer hath beene seene: 
on the other side, the warre of Troy, and the encounters which hapned at that 
siege; with the personages of the Heroes that were doers in that warre; all of 
the like beautifull stone, and of equall stature to the bodies of men in those 
ancient times: In comparison of which, the latter workes of that kinde, are but 
pettie things, and meere trifles. It would require a volume, to expresse the 
magnificence of the Temples of Hercules, ./.Esculapius, Concord, Juno Lacinia, 
Chastitie, Proserpina, Castor and Pollux; wherein the Master-peeces of those 
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though it were stuffed with fiftie thousand Souldiers. After 
a while, the time of haruest being come, a part of the 
Roman armie range the Countrie to gather corne, and those 
at the siege grow negligent; the Carthaginians sallie furiously, 
and indanger the Roman Armie, but are in the end repelled 
into the towne with great losse: but by the smart felt on both 
sides, the Assailants redoubled their guards, & the besieged 
kept within their couert. Yet the Romans, the better to 
assure themselues, cut a deepe trench, betweene the walls 
of the Citie and their Campe: and another on the out-side 
thereof; that neither the Carthaginians might force any 
quarter suddenly, by a sallie, nor those of the Countrie 
without, breake vpon them unawares: which double defence 
kept the besieged also from the receiuing any reliefe of 
victualls, and munitions, whilest the Syracusian supplies the 
assailants with what they want. The besieged send for 
succour to Carthage: after they had beene in this sort pent 
vp fiue moneths. The Carthaginians imbarke an Armie, with 
certaine Elephants, vnder the command of Hanno; who 
arriues with it at Heraclea, to the West of .dgrigentum. Hanno 
puts himselfe into the field, and surpriseth Erbesus, a Citie 
wherein the Romans had bestowed all their prouision. By 
meanes hereof, the famine without grew to be as great, as 
it was within .dgrigentum; and the Roman campe no lesse 
streightly assieged by Hanno, than the Citie was by the 
Romans: insomuch, as if Hieron had not supplied them, they 
had beene forced to abandon the siege. But seeing that this 
distresse was not enough to make them rise; Hanno deter
mined to giue them battaile. To which end departing from 
Heraclia, he makes approch vnto the Roman campe. The 
Romans resolue to sustaine him, and put themselues in order. 
Hanno directs the Numidian horse-men to charge their 
Vantguard, to the end to draw them further on; which done, 
he commands them to returne, as broken, till they came to 
the body of the Armie, that lay shadowed behind some rising 
ground. The Numidians performe it accordingly; and while 

exquisite Painters, and Caruers, Phidias, Zeuxis, Myron, and Polycletus, were 
to be seene. But in processe of time it ranne the same fortune that al other 
great Cities haue done, and was ruined by diuers calamities of warre; whereof 
this warre present brought vnto it not the least. 
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the Romans pursued the Numidians, Hanno giues vpon them, 
and hauing slaughtered many, beats the rest into their 
Trenches. 

After this encounter, the Carthaginians made no other 
attempt for two moneths, but lay strongly incamped, 
waiting vntill some oportunitie should inuite them. But 
Annibal, that was besieged in Agrigentum, as well by signes 
as messengers, made Hanno know, how ill the extremitie 
which he indured, was able to brooke such dilatorie courses. 
Hanno thereupon, a second time, prouoked the Consulls to 
fight. But, his Elephants being disordered by his owne 
Vantguard, which was broken by the Romans, he lost the 
day: and with such as escaped, he recouered Heraclea. 
Annibal perceiuing this, and remayning hopelesse of succour, 
resolued to make his owne way. Finding therefore that the 
Romans, after this daies victorie, wearied with labour, and 
secured by their good fortune, kept negligent watch in the 
night, he rusht out of the Towne, with all the remainder of 
his armie, and past by the Roman campe without resistance. 
The Consulls pursue him in the morning, but in vaine: sure 
they were, that he could not carrie the Citie with him, which 
with little a-doe the Romans entred, and pittifully spoiled. 
The Romans, proud of this victorie, purpose henceforth 
rather to follow the direction of their present good fortunes, 
than their first determinations. They had resolued in the 
beginning of this Warre, only to succour the Mamertines, 
and to keepe the Carthaginians from their owne coasts: but 
now they determine, to make themselues Lords of all Sicil; 
and from thence, being fauoured with the winde of good 
successe, to saile ouer into Africke. It is the disease of Kings, 
of States, and of priuate men, to couet the greatest things, 
but not to enjoy the least; the desire of that which we neither 
haue nor neede, taking from vs the true vse and fruition 
of what we haue alreadie. This curse vpon mortall men, was 
neuer taken from them since the beginning of the World 
to this day. 

To prosecute this Warre, Lucius Valerius, and Titus 
Octacilius, two new Consuls, are sent into Sicil. Whereupon, 
the Romans being Masters of the field, many inland Townes 
gaue themselues vnto them. On the contrarie, the Cartha-
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ginians keeping still the Lordship of the Sea, many maritimate 
places became theirs. The Romans therefore, as well to 
secure their owne coasts, often inuaded by the African fleets, 
as also to equall themselues in euery kinde of warfare with 
their enemies, determine to make a fleet. And herein fortune 
fauored them with this accident, that being altogether 
ignorant in shipwrights-craft, a storme of winde thrust one 
of the Carthaginian Callies, of fiue bankes, to the shore. 

Now had the Romans a patterne, and by it they beganne 
to set vp an hundred Quinqueremes, which were Callies, 
rowed by fiue on euery banke, and twentie, of three on a 
banke: and while these were in preparing, they exercised 
their men in the feat of rowing. This they did after a 
strange fashion. They placed vpon the Sea-sands many 
seates, in order of the bankes in Callies, whereon they 
placed their water-men, and taught them to beat the sand 
with long poles, orderly, and as they were directed by the 
Master, that so they might learne the stroke of the Callie, 
and how to mount and draw their Oares. 

When their fleet was finished, some rigging and other 
implements excepted, C. Cornelius, one of the new Consulls 
(for they changed euery yeare) was made Admirall: who 
being more in loue with this new kinde of warfare, than well 
aduised, past ouer to Messena with seuet:tteene Callies, 
leauing the rest to follow him. There he staid not, but would 
needes row alongst the coast to Lipara, hoping to doe some 
peece of seruice. Hannibal, a Carthaginian, was at the same 
time Couernour in Panormus; who being aduertised of this 
new Sea-mans arriuall, sent forth one Boodes, a Senatour of 
Carthage, with twentie Callies, to entertaine him. Boodes, 
falling vpon the Consull vnawares, tooke both him and the 
fleet he commanded. When Hannibal receiued this good 
newes, together with the Roman Gallies and their Consull; 
he grew no lesse foolish hardie than Cornelius had beene. 
For he, fancying to himselfe to surprise the rest of the Roman 
fleet, on their owne coast, ere they were yet in all points 
prouided; sought them out with a fleet of fiftie saile: 
wherewith falling among them, he was well beaten, and, 
leauing the greater number of his owne behinde him, made 
an hard escape with the rest: for of one hundred and twentie 
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Callies, the Romans vnder Cornelius had lost but seuenteene, 
so as one hundred and three remained, which were not 
easily beaten by fiftie. 

The Romans, being aduertised of Cornelius his ouerthrow, 
make haste to redeeme him, but giue the charge of their 
fleet to his Colleague, Duilius. Duilius, considering that the 
Roman vessells were heauie and slow, the African Callies 
hauing the speede of them, deuised a certaine engine in the 
prow of his Callies, where-by they might fasten or grapple 
themselues with their enemies, when they were (as we call 
it) boord and boord, that is, when they brought the Callies 
sides together. This done, the waightier ships had gotten 
the aduantage, and the Africans lost it. For neither did their 
swiftnesse serue them, nor their Marriners craft; the V essells 
wherein both Nations fought, being open: so that all was 
to be carried by the aduantage of weapon, and valour of the 
men. Besides this, as the heauier Callies were likely to crush 
and crack the sides of the lighter and weaker, so were they, 
by reason of their breadth, more steadie; and those that best 
kept their feet, could also best vse their hands. The example 
may be giuen betweene one of the long boates of his 
Majesties great ships, and a London-barge. 

Certainely, he that will happily performe a fight at Sea, 
must be skilfull in making choice of Vessells to fight in: he 
must beleeue, that there is more belonging to a good man of 
warre, vpon the waters, than great during; and must know, 
that there is a great deale of difference, betweene fighting 
loose or at large, and grapling. The Cunnes of a slow ship 
pierce as well, and make as great holes, as those in a swift. 
To clap ships together, without consideration, belongs 
rather to a mad man, than to a man of warre: for by such an 
ignorant brauerie was Peter Strossie lost at the Azores, when 
he fought against the Marquesse of Santa Cruz. In like sort 
had the Lord Charles Howard, Admirall of England, been 
lost in the yeare 1 58 8. if he had not beene better aduised, 
than a great many malignant fooles were, that found fault 
with his demeanour. The Spaniards had an Armie aboard 
them; and he had none: they had more ships than he had, 
and of higher building and charging; so that, had he 
intangled himselfe with those great and powerfull Vessells, 
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he had greatly endangered this Kingdome of England. For 
twentie men vpon the defences, are equall to an hundred 
that boord and enter; whereas then, contrariwise, the 
Spaniards had an hundred, for twentie of ours, to defend 
themselues withall. But our Admirall knew his aduantage, 
and held it: which had he not done, he had not beene worthie 
to haue held his head. Here to speake in generall of Sea
fight (for particulars are fitter for priuate hands, than for the 
Presse) I say, That a fleet of twentie ships, all good sailers, 
and good ships, haue the aduantage, on the open Sea, of an 
hundred as good ships, and of slower sayling. For if the 
fleet of an hundred saile keepe themselues neare together, in 
a grosse squadron; the twentie ships, charging them vpon 
any angle, shall force them to giue ground, and to fall back 
vpon their next fellowes: of which so many as in tangle, are 
made vnseruiceable, or lost. Force them they may easily, 
because the twentie ships, which giue themselues scope, after 
they haue giuen one broad side of Artillerie, by clapping into 
the winde, and staying, they may giue them the other: and 
so the twentie ships batter them in peeces with a perpetuall 
vollie; whereas those, that fight in a troupe, haue no roome to 
turn, and can alwaies vse but one and the same beaten side. If 
the fleet of an hundred saile giue themselues any distance, 
then shall the lesser fleet preuaile, either against those that 
are a-reare and hindmost, or against those, that by aduantage 
of ouer-sailing their fell owes keepe the win de: and if vpon 
a Lee-shore, the ships next the winde be constrained to fall 
back into their owne squadron, then it is all to nothing, that 
the whole fleet must suffer shipwrack, or render it selfe. 
That such aduantage may be taken vpon a fleet of vnequall 
speede, it hath beene well enough conceiued in old time; as 
by that Oration of Hermocrates, in Thucydides, which he made 
to the Syracusians, when the Athenians inuaded them, it may 
easily be obserued. 

Of the Art of Warre by Sea, I had written a Treatise, for 
the Lord Henrie, Prince of Wales; a subject, to my knowledge, 
neuer handled by any man, ancient or moderne: but God 
hath spared me the labour of finishing it, by his losse; by 
the losse of that braue Prince; of which, like an Eclypse of 
the Sunne, wee shall finde the effects hereafter. Impossible 
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it is to equall wordes and sorrowes; I will therefore leaue 
him in the hands of God that hath him. Curte leues loquuntur, 
ingentes stupent . .. I 

§7. . .. The Romans prepare to inuade Africk ... 

§8. The Romans preuaile in Africk . .. 

§9. How the a.ffaires of Carthage prospered after the victorie 
against Atilivs: How the Romans hauing lost their fleet 
by tempest, resolue to forsake the Seas: The great aduantages 
of a good fleet in warre, between Nations diuided by the Sea. 

By the reputation of this late victorie, all places that had 
beene lost in Africk, returned to the obedience of Carthage. 
Only Clypea stands out; before which the Carthaginians sit 
downe, and assaile it, but in vaine: For the Romans, hearing 
of the losse of Atilius with their forces in A frick, and withall, 
that Clypea was besieged, make readie a grosse Armie, and 
transport it in a fleet of three hundred and fiftie Gallies, 
commanded by M. Aimilius, and Ser. Fuluius, their Consulls. 
At the Promontorie of Mercurie, two hundred Carthaginian 
Ga.llies, set out of purpose, vpon the bruit of their comming, 
encounter them: but greatly to their cost. For the Romans 
tooke by force an hundred and fourteene of their fleet, and 
drew them after them to Clypea; where they staid no longer, 
than to take in their owne men that had beene besieged: 
and this done, they made amaine toward Sicil, in hope to 
recouer all that the Carthaginians held therein. In this hastie 
voyage they despise the aduice of the Pilots, who pray them 
to finde harbour in time, for that the season threatned some 
violent stormes; which euer hap ned betweene the rising of 
Orion, and of the Dog-starre.2 Now although the Pilots of the 

I Seneca: 'light griefs find utterance; deep griefs are dumb' (G. E. 
Hadow, 1917). 

• (Ralegh's marginal note:] There is no Part of theW orld, which hath not 
some certaine times of outragious weather besides their accidentall Stormes. 
We haue vpon our coast a Michaelmas flaw, that seldome or neuer failes: In 
the west Indies, in the moneths of August and September, those most forcible 
winds, which the Spaniards call the Nortes, or N orthwindes, are very fearefull: 
and therefore they that Nauigate in those parts, take harbour till those 
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Roman Fleet had thus fore-warned them of the weather at 
hand, and certified them withall, that the South coast of 
Sicil had no good Ports, wherein to saue themselues vpon 
such an accident: yet this victorious Nation was perswaded, 
that the winde and seas feared them no lesse, than did the 
Africans; and that they were able to conquer the Elements 
themselues. So refusing to stay within some Port, as they 
were aduised, they would needes put out to Sea; thinking 
it a matter much helping their reputation, after this victorie 
against the Carthaginian fleet; to take a few worthlesse 
Townes vpon the coast. The mercilesse windes in the meane 
while ouertake them, and neare vnto Camerina, ouerturne 
and thrust headlohg on the rocks, all but fourescore of three 
hundred and fortie ships: so as their former great victorie 
was deuoured by the Seas, before the same thereof recouered 
Rome. 

The Carthaginians, hearing what had hapned, repaire all 
their warlike V essells, hoping once againe to command the 
Seas: they are also as confident of their land-forces since the 
ouerthrow of Atilius. They send Asdrubal into Sicil with all 
their old Souldiers, and an hundred and fortie Elephants, 
imbarqued in two hundred Gallies. With this Armie and 
fleet he arriues at Lilybt:eum; where hee beginnes to vexe the 
Partisans of Rome. But aduersitie doth not discourage the 
Romans: They build in three moneths (a matter of great note) 
one hundred and twentie ships; with which, and the re
mainder of their late shipwrack, they row to Panormus, or 
Palerma, the chiefe Citie of the Africans in Sicil, and sur
round it by Land and Water: after a while they take it, and 
leauing a Garrison therein, returne to Rome. 

Very desirous the Romans were to bee doing in Africk: 
to which purpose they imploied C. Seruilius, and C. Sem
pronius, their Consulls. But these wrought no wonders. Some 

moneths take end. Charles the fift being as ill aduised, in passing the Seas 
towards Algire, in the Winter quarter, contrarie to the counsaile of A. Doria, 
as he was in like vnseasonable times to continue his siege before Metz in 
Loraine, lost an hundred and fortie ships by tempest, and fifteene Gallies, with 
all in effect in them of men, victuailes, horses, and munition: a losse no lesse 
great, than his retrait, both from before the one and the other, was extreme 
dishonourable. 
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spoile they made vpon the coasts of Africa: but Fortune 
robbed them of all their gettings. For in their returne, they 
were first set vpon the sands, and like to haue perished, 
neare vnto the lesser Syrtes, where they were faine to heaue 
all ouer-boord, that so they might get off: then, hauing with 
much a-doe doubled the Cape of Lilybteum, in their passage 
from Panormus towards Italie, they lost an hundred and 
fiftie of their ships by foule weather. A greater discourage
ment neuer Nation had; the God of ,the warres fauoured 
them no more, than the God of the waters afflicted them. Of 
all that Mars enricht them with vpon the Land, Neptune 
robbed them vpon the Seas. For they had now lost, besides 
what they lost in fight, foure hundred and sixe ships and 
gallies, with all the munition and Souldiers transported in 
them. 

The exceeding damage hereby receiued, perswaded them 
to giue ouer their Nauigation, and their fight by Sea, and to 
send only a Land-armie into Sicil, vnder L. Ctecilius, and 
C. Furius, their Consulls. These they transported in some 
threescore ordinarie passage-boats, by the straights of 
Messana, that are not aboue a mile and an halfe broad from 
land to land. In like sort, the ouerthrow which Atilius re
ceiued in Africa, occasioned chiefly by the Elephants, made 
them lesse cholerick against the Carthaginians, than before; 
so that for two yeares after they kept the high and woodie 
grounds, not daring to fight in the faire and champian 
Countries. But this late resolution of forsaking the Seas 
lasted not long. For it was impossible for them to succour 
those places which they held in Sicil, without a Nauie, much 
lesse to maintaine the warre in Africa. For whereas the 
Romans were to send forces from Messana to Egesta, to 
Lilybteum, and to other places in the extreme West parts of 
Sicil, making sometimes a march of aboue an hundred and 
fortie English miles by land, which could not be performed 
with an Armie, and the prouisions that follow it, in lesse 
than fourteene daies; the Carthaginians would passe it with 
their Callies, in eight and fortie houres. 

An old example we haue, of that great aduantage of 
transporting Armies by water, betweene Canutus, and 
Edmond Ironside. For Canutus, when he had entred the 
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Thames with his Nauie and Armie, and could not preuaile 
against London, suddenly imbarqued; and sailing to the 
West, landed in Dorset-shire, so drawing Edmond and his 
Armie thither. There finding ill entertainement, he againe 
shipt his men, and entred the Seuerne, making Edmond to 
march after him, to the succour of Worcestershire, by him 
greatly spoiled. But when he had Edmond there, he sailed 
back againe to London: by meanes whereof, he both wearied 
the King, and spoiled where he pleased, ere succour could 
arriue. And this was not the least helpe, which the Nether
lands haue had against the Spaniards, in the defence of their 
libertie, that being Masters of the Sea, they could passe their 
Armie from place to place, vnwearied, and entire, with all 
the Munition and Artillerie belonging vnto it, in the tenth 
part of the time, wherein their enemies haue beene able to 
doe it. Of this, an instance or two. The Count Maurice of 
Nassau, now liuing, one of the greatest Captaines, and of 
the worthiest Princes, that either the present or preceding 
Ages haue brought forth, in the yeare I 590. carried his 
Armie by Sea, with fortie Canons, to Breda: making counten
ance either to besiege Boisleduc, or Gertreuiden-Berg; which 
the enemie (in preuention) filled with Souldiers, and victualls. 
But as soone as the winde serued, he suddenly set saile, and 
arriuing in the mouth of the Meuze, turned vp the Rhine, 
and thence to Yssel, and sate downe before Zutphen. So 
before the Spaniards could march ouer land round about 
Holland, aboue fourescore mile, and ouer many great Riuers, 
with their Cannon and carriage, Zutphen was taken. Againe, 
when the Spanish Armie had ouer-come this wearisome 
march, and were now farre from home, the Prince Maurice, 
making countenance to saile vp the Rhine, changed his 
course in the night; and sailing downe the streame, he was 
set downe before Hulst in Brabant, ere the Spaniards had 
knowledge what was become of him. So this Towne he also 
tooke, before the Spanish armie could returne. Lastly, the 
Spanish armie was no sooner arriued in Brabant, than the 
Prince Maurice, well attended by his good fleet, hauing 
fortified Hulst, set saile againe, and presented himselfe before 
Nymegen in Gelders, a Citie of notable importance, and 
mastred it. 
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And to say the truth, it is impossible for any maritime 
Countrie, not hauing the coasts admirably fortified, to defend 
it selfe against a powerfull enemie, that is master of the Sea. 
Hereof I had rather, that Spaine than England should be an 
example. Let it therefore be supposed, that King Philip the 
second, had fully resolued to hinder Sir John Norris in the 
yeare 158 9· from presenting Don Antonio, King of Portugale, 
before the gates of Lysborne; and that he would haue kept off 
the English, by power of his land-forces; as being too weake 
at Sea, through the great ouerthrow of his mightie Armada, 
by the fleet of Queene Elizabeth, in the yeare foregoing. 
Surely, it had not beene hard for him, to prepare an Armie, 
that should be able to resist our eleuen thousand. But where 
should this his Armie haue beene bestowed? If about 
Lysborne; then would it haue beene easie vnto the English, 
to take, ransack, and burne the Towne of Groine, and to 
waste the Countrie round about it. For the great and 
threatning preparations, of the Earle of Altemira, the 
Marquesse of Seralba, and others, did not hinder them from 
performing all this. Neither did the hastie leauie of eight 
thousand, vnder the Earle of Andrada, serue to more effect, 
than the increase of honour to Sr. John Norris, and his 
Associates: considering, that the English charged these, at 
Puente de Burgos, and passing the great Bridge, behinde 
which they lay, that was flanked with shot, and barricadoed 
at the further end, routed them; tooke their campe; tooke 
their Generalis standard with the Kings Armes, and pursued 
them ouer all the Countrie, which they fired. If a roiall 
Armie, and not (as this was) a Companie of priuate aduen
turers, had thus begunne the warre in Galicia; I thinke it 
would haue made the Spaniards to quit the guard of Portu
gale, and make haste to the defence of their St. !ago, whose 
Temple was not farre from the danger. But, had they held 
their first resolution; as knowing, that Sir John Norris his 
maine intent was, to bring Don Antonio, with an Armie, into 
his Kingdome, whither comming strong, he expected to be 
readily and joyfully welcomed: could they haue hindred his 
landing in Portugale? Did not he land at Penicha, and march 
ouer the Countrie to Lysborne, sixe daies journie? Did not 
he (when all Don Antonio his promises failed) passe along by 
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the Riuer of Lysborne to Cascaliz, and there, hauing wonne 
the Fort, quietly imbarque his men, and depart? But these, 
though no more than an handfull, yet were they Englishmen. 
Let vs consider of the matter it selfe; what an other Nation 
might doe, euen against England, in landing an Armie, by 
aduantage of a fleet, if we had none. This question, Whether 
an inuading Armie be resisted at their landing vpon the coast of 
England, were there no fleet of ours at the Sea to impeach it; 
is alreadie handled by a learned Gentleman of our Nation, in 
his obseruations vpon Ctesars Commentaries,r that main
taines the affirmatiue. This he holds only vpon supposition; 
in absence of our shipping: and comparatiuely; as, that it is a 
more safe and easie course, to defend all the coast of England, 
than to suffer an enemie to land, and afterwards to fight with 
him. Surely I hold with him, that it is the best way, to keepe 
our enemie from treading vpon our ground: wherein, if we 
faile, then must we seeke to make him wish, that he had 
staied at his owne home. In such a case, if it should happen, 
our judgements are to weigh many particular circumstances, 
that belong not vnto this discourse. But making the question 
generall, and positiue, Whether England, without helpe of her 
fleet, be able to debarre an enemie from landing; I hold that it is 
vnable so to doe: and therefore I thinke it most dangerous to 
make the aduenture. For the incouragement of a first 
victorie to an enemie, and the discourgement of being beaten 
to the inuaded, may draw after it a most perilous con
sequence. 

It is true, that the Marshall Monluc, in his Commentaries, 
doth greatly complaine, that by his wanting forces, where
with to haue kept the frontier of Guienne, they of the Pro
testant religion, after the battaile of Moncounter, entred that 
Countrie, and gathered great strength and reliefe thence; 
for if the King (saith he) would haue giuen me but reason
able meanes, j eusebien gar de a Monsieur l' Admiral, de fa ire 
boire ses Cheuaux en la Garonne; I would haue kept the 
Admiral from watering his horses in the Riuer of Garonne. 
Monsieur de Langey, on the contrarie side, preferres the 
not fighting vpon a frontier with an inuading enemie, and 

1 Sir Clement Edmondes, in his Obseruations upon Ctesars Commentaries 
(16oo). 
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commends the delay; which course the Constable of France 
held, against the Emperour Charles, when he inuaded 
Prouence. Great difference I know there is, and a diuerse 
consideration to be had, betweene such a Countrie as 
France is, strengthned with many fortified places; and this 
of ours, where our Rampars are but of the bodies of men. 
And it was of inuasions vpon firme land, that these great 
Captaines spake: whose entrances cannot be vncertaine. But 
our question is, of an Armie to be transported ouer Sea, 
and to be landed againe in an enemies Countrie, and the 
place left to the choice of the Inuader. Hereunto I say, That 
such an Armie cannot be resisted on the coast of England, 
without a fleet to impeach it; no, nor on the coast of France, 
or any other Countrie: except euery Creeke, Port, or sandie 
Bay, had a powerfull Armie, in each of them, to make 
opposition. For let this whole supposition be granted; That 
Kent is able to furnish twelue thousand foot; and that those 
twelue thousand be laied in the three best landing places 
within that Countie, to wit, three thousand at Margat, three 
thousand at the Nesse, and sixe thousand at Foulkston, that is 
somewhat equally distant from them both; as also that two 
of these troups (vnlesse some other order be thought more 
fit) be directed to strengthen the third, when they shall see 
the enemies fleet to bend towards it: I say, that notwith
standing this prouision, if the enemie, setting saile from the 
Isle of Wight, in the first watch of the night, and towing their 
long boats at their sternes, shall arriue by dawne of day at 
the Nesse, and thrust their Armie on shore there; it will be 
hard for those three thousand that are at Margat (twentie 
and foure long miles from thence) to come time enough to 
re-enforce their fellowes at the Nesse. Nay, how shall they at 
Foulkston bee able to doe it, who are nearer by more than 
halfe the way? seeing that the enemie, at his first arriuall, 
will either make his entrance by force, with three or foure 
hundred shot of great Artillerie, and quickly put the first 
three thousand, that were intrenched at the Nesse, to runne; 
or else giue them so much to doe, that they shall be glad to 
send for helpe to Foulkston; and perhaps to Margat: wherby 
those places will be left bare. Now let vs suppose, that all 
the twelue thousand Kentish Souldiers arriue at the Nesse, 
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ere the enemie can be readie to disimbarque his Armie, so 
that he shall finde it vnsafe, to land in the face of so many, 
prepared to withstand him; yet must we beleeue, that he 
will play the best of his owne game; and (hauing libertie to 
goe which way he list) vnder couert of the night, set saile 
towards the East, where what shall hinder him to take 
ground, either at Margat, the Downes, or elsewhere, before 
they at the Nesse can be well aware of his departure? 
Certainely, there is nothing more easie than to doe it. Yea 
the like may bee said of Weymouth, Purbeck, Poole, and of all 
landing places on the South coast. For there is no man 
ignorant, that ships, without putting themselues out of 
breath, will easily out-runne the Souldiers that coast them. 
Les Armees ne volent poynt en paste; Armies neither flie, nor 
runne post, saith a Marshall of France. And I know it to be 
true, that a fleet of ships may be seene at Sunne-set, and after 
it, at the Lisard; yet by the next morning they may recouer 
Portland, whereas an Armie of foot shall not bee able to 
march it in sixe daies. Againe, when those troups, lodged on 
the Sea-shores, shall be forced to runne from place to place, 
in vaine, after a fleet of ships; they will at length sit downe 
in the mid-way, and leaue all at aduenture. But say it were 
otherwise; That the inuading enemie will offer to land in 
some such place, where there shall be an Armie of ours 
rea die to receiue him; yet it cannot be doubted, but that 
when the choice of all our trained bands, and the choice of our 
Commanders and Captaines, shall be drawne together (as 
they were at Tilburie in the yeare I 58 8) to attend the person 
of the Prince, and for the defence of the Citie of London: they 
that remaine to guard the coast, can be of no such force, as 
to encounter an Armie like vnto that, wherewith it was 
intended that the Prince of Parma should haue landed in 
England. 

The lie of Tercera hath taught vs by experience, what to 
thinke in such a case. There are not many Ilands in the 
world better fenced by nature and strengthned by art: it 
being euery where hard of accesse; hauing no good harbour 
wherein to shelter a Nauie offriends; and vpon euery coue or 
watering place a Fort erected, to forbid the approch of an 
enemie boat. Yet when Emanuel de Sylua, and Monsieur de 
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Chattes, that held it to the vse of Don Antonio, with fiue or 
sixe thousand men, thought to haue kept the Marquesse of 
Santa Cruz, from setting foot on ground therin; the 
Marquesse hauing shewed himselfe in the Roade of Angra, 
did set saile, ere any was aware of it, and arriued at the 
Port des Moles, farre distant from thence, where hee wanne a 
Fort, and landed, ere Monsieur de Chattes, running thither in 
vaine, could come to hinder him. The example of Philip 
Strossie, slaine the yeare before, without all regard of his 
worth, and of three hundred French prisoners murdered in 
cold bloud, had instructed de Chattes and his followers, what 
they might expect at that Marquesse his hands: Therefore 
it is not like, that they were slow in carrying reliefe to Port 
des Moles. Whether our English would bee perswaded to make 
such diligent haste, from Margat to the Nesse, and back 
againe, it may bee doubted. Sure I am, that it were a greater 
march than all the length of Tercera; whereof the French-men 
had not measured the one halfe, when they found them
selues preuented by the more nimble ships of Spaine. 

This may suffice to proue, that a strong Armie, in a good 
fleet, which neither foot, nor horse, is able to follow, cannot 
be denied to land where it list, in England, France, or 
elsewhere, vnlesse it be hindred, encountred, and shuffled 
together, by a fleet of equall, or answerable strength. 

The difficult landing of our English, at Fayal, in the yeare 
1597·1 is alleaged against this: which example moues me no 
way to thinke, that a large coast may bee defended against a 
strong fleet. I landed those English in Fayal, my selfe, and 
therefore ought to take notice of this instance. For whereas 
I fin de an action of mine cited, with omission of my name; 
I may, by a ciuill interpretation, thinke, that there was no 
purpose to defraud me of any honour; but rather an opinion, 
that the enterprise was such, or so ill managed, as that no 
honour could be due vnto it. There were indeede some which 
were in that voiage, who aduised me not to vndertake it: 
and I hearkned vnto them, somewhat longer than was 
requisite, especially, whilest they desired me, to reserue the 

1 While preying on Spanish ships from the West Indies, Essex and 
Ralegh agreed to meet at Fayal in the Azores. Relegh arrived first and, to 
the intense irritation of Essex, stormed Fayal. 
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title of such an exploit (though it were not great) for a 
greater person. But when they began to tell me of difficultie: 
I gaue them to vnderstand, the same which I now maintaine, 
that it was more difficult to defend a coast, than to inuade it. 
The truth is, that I could haue landed my men with more 
ease than I did; yea without finding any resistance, if I 
would haue rowed to another place; yea euen there where I 
landed, if I would haue taken more companie to helpe me. 
But, without fearing any imputation of rashnesse, I may say, 
that I had more regard of reputation, in that businesse, than 
of safetie. For I thought it to belong vnto the honor of our 
Prince & Nation, that a few Ilanders should not thinke any 
aduantage great enough, against a fleet set forth by Q. 
Elizabeth: and further, I was vnwilling, that some Low
Countrie Captaines, and others, not of mine owne squadron, 
whose assistance I had refused, should please themselues 
with a sweet conceipt (though it would haue been short; 
when I had landed in some other place) That for want of 
their helpe I was driuen to turne taile. Therefore I tooke with 
me none, but men assured, Comanders of mine owne 
squadron, with some of their followers, and a few other 
Gentlemen, voluntaries, whom I could not refuse; as, Sir 
William Brooke, Sir William Haruey, Sir Arthur Gorges, 
Sir John Skot, Sir Thomas Ridgeway, Sir Henri Thinne, Sir 
Charles Morgan, Sir Walter Chute, Marcellus Throckmorton, 
Captaine Laurence Kemis, Captaine William Morgan, and 
others, such as well vnderstood themselues and the enemie: 
by whose helpe, with Gods fauour, I made good the enter
prise I vndertooke. As for the working of the Sea, the steep
nesse of the Clijfes, and other troubles, that were not new to 
vs, we ouercame them well enough. And these (notwith
standing) made fiue or sixe Companies of the enemies, that 
sought to impeach our landing, abandon the wall, whereon 
their Musketiers lay on the rest for vs, and wonne the place 
of them without any great losse. This I could haue done with 
lesse danger, so that it should not haue serued for example 
of a rule, that failed euen in this example: but the reasons 
before alleaged, (together with other reasons well knowne to 
some of the Gentlemen aboue named, though more priuate, 
than to be here laid downe) made me rather follow the way 
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of brauerie, and take the shorter course; hauing it still in 
mine owne power to fall off, when I should thinke it meet. 
It is easily said, that the Enemie was more than a Coward; 
(which yet was more than we knew) neither will I magnifie 
such a small peece of seruice, by seeking to proue him better: 
whom had I thought equall to mine owne followers, I would 
otherwise haue dealt with. But for so much as concernes the 
Proposition in hand; he that beheld this, may well remember, 
that the same enemie troubled vs more in our march towards 
Fayal, than in our taking the shore; that he sought how to 
stop vs in place of his aduantage; that many of our men were 
slaine or hurt by him, among whom Sir Arthur Gorges was 
shot in that march; and that such, as (thinking all danger to 
bee past, when wee had wonne good footing), would needes 
follow vs to the Towne, were driuen by him, to forsake the 
pace of a man of warre, and betake themselues to an has tie trot. 

For end of this digression, I hope that this question shall 
neuer come to triall; his Majesties many moueable Forts 
will forbid the experience. And although the English will no 
lesse disdaine, than any Nation vnder heauen can doe, to be 
beaten vpon their owne ground, or elsewhere, by a forraigne 
enemie; yet to entertaine those that shall assaile vs, with their 
owne beefe in their bellies, and before they eate of our 
Kentish Capons, I take to be the wisest way. To doe which, 
his Majestie, after God, will imploy his good ships on the 
Sea, and not trust to any intrenchment vpon the shore. 

§I o. How the Romans attempt againe to get the mastrie of the 
Seas ... 

§I I. . .. The condition of the peace between Rome and Carthage. 
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Punick W arres 


